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MOD YOUR GARAGE.
Sheds and garages were never meant to be works of art, they are busy spaces that need to always adapt. Bringing new 
items in, figuring out where old ones go. We know the struggle. 

When the bikes move in and the skis move out, when the power tools take the place of gardening gear. When it’s 
suddenly winter and your stuff needs to change.

That’s why we’ve created a storage and organization system designed for the realities of life. 
 
Built for you today, tomorrow, always.

Maximize your storage space by running a 
versatile combination of MOD™ Tracks and 
MOD™ Clips across the width of the wall. 

As seasons change, quickly move the 
toboggan out of way to make room for the 
fishing poles. Display it proudly or pack it in, 
it’s completely up to you!



MOD YOUR HOME.
 
With a modular system, there are endless possibilities to transform and optimize your space. 

It’s no longer about “set and forget it”, it’s about “set and MOD-ify it”.
Find the perfect place for that certain thing.
Chaos be gone - Hello order!

Create a multi-functional space for the more active places in your home. Using MOD™ in the laundry room and mud room 
lets you keep control of your clutter as you pop a load of laundry in before zipping out the door to take the kids to baseball 
practice. A place for everything - accessible and adaptable. MOD™ holds essentials neatly and looks great while doing it.

The MOD™ Utility Shelf is a multi-purpose 
ledge - but don’t let its size fool you. It’s 
easy to clean and great for keeping all your 
cleaning essentials at hand. 

Whether its detergent in the laundry room, or 
jumbo jars of pickles in the pantry - don’t be 
shy to stock up - the MOD™ Wire Shelf can hold 
up to 50lbs so you don’t have to hold back. 



ENTRYWAYS
Need a coat rack that will hold more than just coats? A 
catch-all by the door so you don’t forget your essentials?
MOD™ is on it!

SHEDS
Become the gardening guru of your neighborhood – or at 
least give them the impression that you are. 
MOD™ is on it!

MOD YOUR LIFE.

BASEMENTS
Reclaim your basement or furnace room by getting stuff off 
the ground and onto the walls. Say ‘goodbye’ to that unruly 
cellar and ‘hello’ to organized, accessible storage. 
MOD™ is on it!

Mesh-pockets allow you to 
quickly find what you need and 
are great for ventilation too!  

Ball organizer or laundry 
hamper? You decide!

The Everyday Basic Hooks 
and the Tri-Hook are perfect 
for dog leashes, hats, coats, 
and more!



MEET THE MOD FAMILY!
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With 24 versatile options for all your storage needs, the Mastercraft MOD™ assortment is ready to tackle all of your clutter 
around the home. 
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Everyday Hook (5pcs)  [046-9403]
Single U-Hook   [046-9404]
Hockey Stick Holder  [046-9417]
Utility Shelf   [046-9419]
MOD™ Clip (5pcs)   [046-9402]
Ball Organizer   [046-9414]
Magnetic Tool Holder  [046-9420]
Long Double Hook  [046-9409]
S-Hook    [046-9413]
Vertical Bike Rack  [046-9416]
Short Double Hook  [046-9408]
Wall Track    [046-9406]

Wall Track (Graphite Grey)  [046-9407]
4” Bin Cleat (2pcs)  [046-9410]
9pc Starter Kit (2 tracks, 7 hooks) [046-9405]
Large Wire Shelf   [046-9418]
Shelf w. Paper Towel Holder [046-9422]
Tri-Hook    [046-9423]
Cord Holder   [046-9411]
Net Pocket Wall   [046-9421]
Grip Holder, Medium   [046-9412]
Grip Holder, Large  [046-9424]
Studmount Bracket  [046-9401]
Horizontal Bike Rack  [046-9415]



Some of our favourite items:



WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT 

Mastercraft MOD™ is a purposefully progressive 
system that will transform your space from a multi-
functional hot mess to an all-purpose powerhouse. 

Designed for adaptability, MOD™ helps you organize and 
re-organize on your terms, at your pace and on purpose.

READY FOR ANYTHING

Compatible with any wall surface (or lack thereof), 
Mastercraft MOD™ can be installed directly on drywall, 
exposed wood studs, concrete, and more. 

Ready for your jobs and joys, and ready to transform to 
meet your needs.

HOW MOD WORKS

Featuring a universal mounting interface that allows 
accessories to be used interchangeably across the 
entire system. 

Quick to install and get started, and even quicker to 
swap out accessories. Just release the pull-tab feature 
and slide the accessory out in order to make room for a 
new storage solution. 

DRYWALL

EXPOSED WOOD STUDS

CONCRETE / MASON


